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Ashley Tisdale is seen wearing a facemask (5)
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Coleman-Rayner Los Angeles, CA, USA. August 4, 2020 Ashley Tisdale, 35,  is seen wearing a facemask and one black glove as she leaves Country Floors with her husband Christopher French(not pictured). The star of High School musical wore a light gray sweatshirt, light gray ankle sweat pants, designer sunglasses and a pair of white Balenciaga sneakers. CREDIT MUST READ: RF/Coleman-Rayner Tel US (001) 310 474 4343 ? office www.coleman-rayner.com
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Coleman-Rayner Los Angeles, CA, USA. August 4, 2020 Ashley Tisdale, 35,  is seen wearing a facemask and one black glove as she leaves Country Floors with her husband Christopher French(not pictured). The star of High School musical wore a light gray sweatshirt, light gray ankle sweat pants, designer sunglasses and a pair of white Balenciaga sneakers. CREDIT MUST READ: RF/Coleman-Rayner Tel US (001) 310 474 4343 ? office www.coleman-rayner.com
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Coleman-Rayner Los Angeles, CA, USA. August 4, 2020 Ashley Tisdale, 35,  is seen wearing a facemask and one black glove as she leaves Country Floors with her husband Christopher French(not pictured). The star of High School musical wore a light gray sweatshirt, light gray ankle sweat pants, designer sunglasses and a pair of white Balenciaga sneakers. CREDIT MUST READ: RF/Coleman-Rayner Tel US (001) 310 474 4343 ? office www.coleman-rayner.com
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Coleman-Rayner Los Angeles, CA, USA. August 4, 2020 Ashley Tisdale, 35,  is seen wearing a facemask and one black glove as she leaves Country Floors with her husband Christopher French(not pictured). The star of High School musical wore a light gray sweatshirt, light gray ankle sweat pants, designer sunglasses and a pair of white Balenciaga sneakers. CREDIT MUST READ: RF/Coleman-Rayner Tel US (001) 310 474 4343 ? office www.coleman-rayner.com
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Coleman-Rayner Los Angeles, CA, USA. August 4, 2020 Ashley Tisdale, 35,  is seen wearing a facemask and one black glove as she leaves Country Floors with her husband Christopher French(not pictured). The star of High School musical wore a light gray sweatshirt, light gray ankle sweat pants, designer sunglasses and a pair of white Balenciaga sneakers. CREDIT MUST READ: RF/Coleman-Rayner Tel US (001) 310 474 4343 ? office www.coleman-rayner.com
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